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Abstract

The VEGA program has been performed at JAERI to investigate the release of transuranium and FP
including non-volatile and short-life radionuclides from Japanese PWR/BWR irradiated fuel at ~3000°C under
high pressure condition up to 1.0 MPa. One of special features is to investigate the effect of ambient pressure
on FP release which has never been examined in previous studies. As the furnace structures, ZrO2, W or ThO2

will be used depending on the experimental conditions. In the post-test measurements, off-line gamma
spectrometry, metallography and the elemental analyses are scheduled with SEM/EPMA, SIMA and
ICP-AES. The installation of test facility into the beta/gamma concrete No.5 cell at the Reactor Fuel
Examination Facility (RFEF) will be finished soon and four experiments in a year are scheduled. The
analyses will be conducted with the VICTORIA code to prepare the operational conditions and to evaluate the
results. Preliminary fabrication of ThO2 crucible and tube was mostly successful by using the centrifugal slip
casting technique. The FP release from MOX fuel will also be investigated in future.

KeyWords; VEGA program, FP release, Irradiated fuel, Non-volatile radionuclide, Transuranium, NSRR,
Burnup, High-frequency induction furnace, Thoria, Thermal gradient tube

1. INTRODUCTION the accident progression as well as the change of FP
source term. On the other hand, Sandia National

The release of fission products (FP) from Laboratories (SNL) recently pointed out that the
fuels is one of key issues for precisely estimating the ambient pressure could affect the FP release rate from
source terms in hypothetical severe accidents1'. A lot fuel under high temperature condition8"1,
of experimental researches such as ORNL/HI-VI

(USA)2), CENG/HEVA-VERCORS (France)3' and In order to solve these uncertainties and to
CRL/HCE-HCL (Canada)4' tests have been conducted investigate the releases of FP and transuranium from
so far. However, the number of the tests and the irradiated fuel at ~ 3000 °C under high pressure
covering test conditions were limited. Thus, condition up to 1.0 MPa, an experimental program,
considerable uncertainties still remain, especially in VEGA (Verification Experiments of fission products
the areas under high temperature and/or high pressure Gas/Aerosol release) has been performed at Japan
conditions and the behavior of short half-life Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI)9''10'. It is
radionuclides. For example, recent VERCORS tests5' noted that the releases of non-volatile or short-life
showed that Sr is less volatile than Ba although the radionuclides will be covered as well as those of
both elements were classified in the same group in noble gases or volatile radionuclides. One of special
the CORSOR-Booth model6'. Moreover, it was features of this program is to investigate the effect of
pointed out that large amount of Ba release would ambient pressure on the FP release from fuel which
result in approximately 20% decrease in residual has never been examined in previous studies. In the
decay power of degraded core during severe accidents7', experiment, the Japanese PWR/BWR irradiated fuels
Accordingly, the behavior of Ba release could delay and TMI-2 debris sample will be used as the test
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sample. The other objective of this program is to
investigate the effect of oxidized/unoxidized
conditions on the FP release/transport behaviors in
reactor core and coolant systems.

2. OUTLINES OF VEGA FACILITY

Schematic of VEGA facility is shown in
F i g . l . The experimental facility mainly consists of
carrier gas supply system, high-frequency induction
furnace, thermal gradient tubes (TGTs), charcoal
filters, cascade impactor and on-line gamma
measurement system. The facility will be pressurized
up to 1.0 MPa between the steam/gas supply system
and the valves just after the main charcoal filter.
During the experiment, one of three valves will be
opened depending on the fuel temperature. The valve
of cascade impactor line will be opened for several
minutes to measure the aerosol size distribution. At
that time, all the valves of TGT lines will be closed.
The temperature of piping between the furnace and
TGTs will be maintained at 750 °C to avoid Csl
aerosol deposition. The temperature will be decreased
from 750°C to 200°C at TGT in order to obtain the
FP deposition data as a function of temperature. It
will be possible to identify the chemical form by
analyzing the chemical element deposited onto TGT.

Depending on the maximum temperature of
induction furnace and the oxidized/unoxidized carrier
gas conditions, the materials used in the VEGA
furnace will be changed as shown in Table 1. In the
case of the maximum temperature less than 2200 °C,
ZrO2 will be used as crucible materials. In the case of
the maximum temperature above 2200 °C and
unoxidized condition, tungsten (W) will be used
while ThO2 will be used under oxidized condition.
The latest design of W furnace for maximum
temperature of 3000°C and unoxidized condition is
shown in F ig .2 . The W inner tube and crucible were
prepared by cutting off from the W square lumber.
The furnace is surrounded by thermal insulator made
of carbon felt and carbon powder. The induction coil
is located just outside of quarts cylinder.

Only the material which has an electric
conductivity in circumferential direction is heated by
induction coil. One of special features of this furnace
is that W inner tube is directly heated by induction
coil. Moreover, a part of carbon felt was cut off and
tantalum (Ta) reflectors were set outside of W inner
tube to avoid temperature increase of carbon felt.
This is because if the carbon felt temperature rises so
much, carbon vapor pressure increases as well. As a
result, eutectic reaction between W and carbon could
occur and the W structures would molten at about
2700 °C. The W crucible is placed on the platform.

Two arrows indicate the flow path of carrier gas.
Platform and crucible have several holes to ensure the
flow path of carrier gas. The location of holes for
crucible was decided so that the melt might not fall
down from the holes. An end cap made of W was
covered above the crucible to help carrier gas to come
into crucible and sweep FP released from test fuel.

The latest design of ThO2 or ZrO2 furnace for
oxidized conditions is shown in F ig .3 . In case of
high temperature experiment more than 2200 °C ,
thoria (ThO2) material will be used for furnace
structures while in the low temperature experiment
less than 2200 °C, ZrO2 material will be used. This
furnace design has a graphite susceptor instead of W
inner tube susceptor as in Fig .2 because the
efficiency for induction heating with graphite is
better than that with W and the running cost for
graphite susceptor is lower than that for W. In order
to avoid chemical reactions of graphite with steam,
there will be no steam flow near graphite susceptor
by isolation of inner tube. It is noted that the
crucible is placed on stand pipe instead of platform.
In order to keep gas flow path, several holes were
made at stand pipe and crucible.

A heat-up test with the VEGA furnace was
recently performed to confirm the fundamental
capabilities. The furnace temperature was increased at
a rate of about 1°C /second. The furnace temperature
and the induction current during the test are shown in
Fig.4. It was confirmed that the VEGA induction
furnace has fundamental heat-up capabilities up to
3000 °C under high pressure condition of 1.0 MPa.
The size of test sample is 6 cm long and the
maximum diameter is 14.3 mm. The weight of test
sample is about 100 g. The test samples to be used
in future VEGA experiments are shown in Table 2.
In order to accumulate short-life radionuclides such as
1-131, re-irradiation of test fuel just before the
experiment will be done using NSRR (Nuclear
Safety Research Reactor) at JAERI.

3. EXPECTED PRESSURE EFFECT ON
FP RELEASE

The recent calculations by SNL with the
VICTORIA code11* showed that the higher the
ambient pressure becomes the lower the FP release
rate is8). The VICTORIA code calculates the FP
release from a fuel rod basically using the diffusion
theory. The code models the FP release as two stage
processes which consist of 1) diffusion inside the
UO2 grain (intragranular transport), and 2) diffusion
or convection on the grain boundary (open porosity)
which is finally connected to the fuel pellet surface.
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Schematic of the VICTORIA model for FP
release processes is shown in F ig .5. This figure
indicates that the time for FP diffusion in fuel grain
(L2/D) at 2500 K and 3000 K are about 10 and 1

seconds, respectively. On the other hand, the time for
FP diffusion at fuel pores (L2/D) at 2500 K and 3000
K are equal to 0.4 x P (bar) = —40 seconds and 0.3 X
P (bar) = — 30 seconds, respectively. From the
comparison of FP diffusion time between in the fuel
grain and at the fuel pores (open porosity), it can be
expected that as the temperature increases (up to 3000
K), the FP release could be governed by the FP
diffusion at fuel pores which may become a
rate-determining step in these diffusion processes.
Therefore, if the FP diffusion process at fuel pores
can be described as a function of pressure as in the
following VICTORIA model, the FP release could be
affected by ambient pressure in the case of
temperature above 2500 K.

In the VICTORIA modeling, the intragranular
FP transport is calculated using the Booth model12' or
the FASTGRASS model13) while the FP diffusion or
convection at an open porosity is calculated using the
Chapman-Enskog model14' which is a diffusion
model for binary system and is a function of ambient
pressure. The averaged diffusion coefficient for a
mixed gas (binary system, i, j) in the
Chapman-Enskog model is given by Eq. (1) .

= 0.018824 X [T3 x (1/ M; + 1/
/ (1)

where

T''J

p '

mass diffusivity coefficient (m2/s),
temperature (K),
atomic weight of gases i and j (g),
pressure (Pa),
Lennard-Jones parameter (A),
dimensionless function of temperature
and intermolecular potential field.

It is noted that the mass diffusivity coefficient
is in inverse proportion to the pressure. This
indicates that the FP gases diffused to the grain
boundary could be transported slower in the high
pressure open porosity than that in the low pressure
open porosity.

The preliminary calculations with
VICTORIA by SNL showed that the release fractions
of volatile species such as iodine or xenon are not
affected so much by pressure. However, those of non
volatile species such as Sr or Sb depend much on
pressure. Cesium is one of volatile species but its
release fraction depends more on pressure than that of
iodine. Possible reason is that there is a difference in

the Lennard-Jones parameter between the two species.
It is noted that the Chapman-Enskog model is a
function of the Lennard-Jones parameter which
describes potential or force between two molecules.
Since it is expected in typical severe accidents that
the FP release occurs under high pressure condition,
the investigation on the pressure dependence is
considered to be important to evaluate precisely the
source term.

4. MEASUREMENTS AND CHEMICAL
ANALYSES

The transport and deposition behaviors of
released FP will be studied by chemically measuring
the deposition masses onto pipings such as TGT
under well characterized flows of steam/hydrogen/
helium/air atmosphere monitored by on-line
oxygen/hydrogen sensors. On-line gamma
measurement will be done for main charcoal filters,
cascade impactors, charcoal and cooled charcoal traps.
Aerosols such as Cs-137, 1-131, Ba-140 and La-140
will be trapped and measured at main charcoal filters
and cascade impactors. Gaseous 1-131 will be
captured at charcoal trap. Noble gases such as Kr-85,
Xe-133 will be trapped at cooled charcoal trap.
On-line measurement of oxygen/hydrogen
concentrations will be done at just after main
charcoal filters. Off-line gamma spectrometry will
also be performed after experiment for most of
pipings including crucible in furnace.

The analyses with SEM/EPMA (Scanning
Electron Microscope/Electron Probe X-Ray Micro
Analyzer) will be performed to identify elements
deposited onto piping. The analyses with SIMA

(Secondary Ion Micro Analyzer) and ICP-AES
(Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission

Spectrometer) will also be conducted for
measurement of inorganic materials in solution.

5. FABRICATION OF THO2 TUBE

The material for VEGA furnace requires
stability under high temperature above 3000 °C and
oxidized conditions. There are three candidates for
furnace material as shown in Table 3 but only
ThO2 which is a nuclear material meets the criteria.
Since the VEGA furnace consists of cylindrical parts
such as crucible and inner tube, these are supposed to
be fabricated by the centrifugal slip casting, rubber
pressing or metal mold techniques.

It is important for ThO2 tube fabrication to
prepare at first appropriate ThO2 slip. In FY1997, a
preliminary test for the definition of appropriate slip
conditions was performed as shown in Tabl e 4 . At
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first, the ThO2 powder was fined by ball-milling.
Several kinds of slip which includes 1400 g of ThO2

powder were prepared by changing masses of water,
water dttspersant and binder. It is noted that the slip
viscosity depends considerably on water mass added
to the slip. After the molding by the centrifugal slip
casting technique, the formed tube was dried up about
one day and sintered at 1700 °C. Only the slip No.l
was mostly successful in preparation of cylindrical
tube without cracks and the rests were ended in
failure. Preliminary fabrication of ThO2 tube was
mostly successful by using the centrifugal slip
casting technique. The fabrication test by using other
techniques such as slip casting technique with plaster
mold will be continuously performed for the use in
VEGA experiments after FY1999.

The thermal property studies on ThO2 were
also performed at the same time as the fabrication
study described above in order to make use of the data
to improve the furnace design. Measured thermal
diffusivity and thermal expansion of dense and porous
ThO2 are shown in F igs .6 and 7, respectively.
Compressive creep data of dense and porous ThO2 are
shown in Figs .8 and 9, respectively. Other thermal
properties of ThO2 are shown in Table 5.

6. TEST MATRIX

The installation of VEGA facility into the
beta/gamma concrete No.5 cell at the Reactor Fuel
Examination Facility (RFEF) of JAERI will be
finished in February, 1999. One preliminary
experiment during FY1998 and four experiments in a
year after FY1999 are scheduled Preliminary VEGA
test matrix is shown in Table 6. The maximum
temperature of experiment will be gradually
increased The re-irradiation of test sample with
NSRR will be done for one experiment a year. In the
test with TMI-2 debris sample, FP release at high
temperature close to 3000 °C will be investigated
Moreover, air will be used as a carrier gas in order to
investigate the effect of air ingression on FP release.
Some previous studies showed that at about 500 °C,
most of gaseous FPs at UO2 grain boundary will be
released to the outside of UO2 pellet. Therefore, the
experiment will be done at low temperature around
500 or 1200.

In near future, the FP release from
mixed-oxide fuel (MOX) fuel of the Fugen reactor
will be investigated Fugen is a prototype Advanced
Thermal Reactor (ATR) operated by Power Reactor
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC).
Heavy water is used as moderator and boiling light
water is used as coolant. The thermal rated power is
557MW. The fuel includes 1.5% enriched UO2 and

0.5% PuO2.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The construction of experimental facilities
was mostly completed and their fundamental
capabilities have been confirmed The facility is
being installed into the beta/gamma concrete No.5
cell at the Reactor Fuel Examination Facility

(RFEF) of JAERI and the installation will be
finished in February, 1999. One preliminary
experiment during FY1998 and four experiments in a
year after FY1999 are scheduled The pre- and
post-test analyses will be conducted with VICTORIA
code to prepare the operational conditions and to
evaluate the experimental results. Preliminary
fabrication of ThO2 crucible and tube which has
stability under oxidized and high temperature
conditions was mostly successful by using the
centrifugal slip casting technique. The fabrication test
will be continuously performed for the use in VEGA
experiments after FY1999. The FP release
experiment from MOX fuel of ATR Fugen will also
be planed in future.
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Tablel Crucible Materials used in VEGA Furnace

Crucible Material

ThO2

W

ZrO2

Max. Temp. (°C)

3000/2200

3000

1200

Atmosphere

Helium + Steam

Helium (+Hydrogen)

Helium + Air

Table2 Test Sample used in VEGA Experiment

Test Sample

BWR Tsuruga Unit 1

Fukushima Unit 1,2

PWRMihamaUnit2

Ohi Unit 1,2

TMI-2 debris sample

ATRFugen;MOXfuel

Burnup (GWd/tU)

26

41-61

39

-50

Table3 Requirement for Furnace Material

TnO2

W

ZrO2

M.P. >3000°C

O (3370°C)

O (3382°C)

x (2677°C)

Stability under oxidized condition

O

X

O

Remark

Nuclear material

Expensive

Use in Exp. (< 2200 °C)

Table4 Fabrication Test of ThO2

Slip No.

ThO2 powder (g)

Water (%)

Water dispersant (%)

Binder (%)

Viscosity (mPa-s)

Sintering at 1700°C

1

1400

35

0.3

0.54

60

O

2

1400

30

0.3

0.54

2939

x (Crack)

3

1400

32.5

0.3

0.54

507

X

Tube
4

1400

35

0.35

0.54

69

X

5

1400

35

0.3

0.34

50

X

6

1400

35

0.3

0.73

542

X
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Table5 Other properties of ThO2

Melting Temperature, °C

Vickers Hardness,Hv (at RT)

Fracture strength,kgf Axial/radial

Size,mm OD:Thick:l_ength
(Density,%TD)

Dense ThO2

>3,000

869±61

712/570

37:4.5:300
(90-96)

Porous ThO2

>3,000

223±12

130/-

82:14:95
(45-57)

Table 6 Preliminary VEGA Test Schedule
FY

Target

E
xperim

ental C
ondition

1

2

3

4

1998

Preliminary
test

2200°C
0.1 MPa
H.O/P

1999

Test
initiation

2800°C
0.1 MPa
H,O/P

2400°C
0.1 MPa
HjO/B

3000°C

0.1 MPa

H,O/P(NS)

3000°C

0.1 MPa

He/TMI

2000

3000°C high

pressure

2800°C

0.1 MPa

B,O/B

3000°C

LOMPa

B>O/P(NS)

am/i20Cfc

0.1 MPa

Air/P

3000°C

LOMPa

He/TMI

2001

He carrier

gas

3000°C

0.1 MPa

H,O/B(NS)

3000°C

0.1 MPa

He/P

3000°C

LOMPa

He/P

5D0/12DCrc

LOMPa

Air/P

2002

Effect of

burn up

3000°C

LOMPa

H,O/B(NS)

3000°C

0.1 MPa

HjO/P
Low burn up

3000°C
0.1 MPa
^ O / P

High burn up

Make-up
Exp.

2003

ATRMOX
test start

2400°C
0.1 MPa

HjO/MOX

2400°C
LOMPa

HtO/MOX

2800°C
0.1 MPa
He/MOX

2800°C
LOMPa
He/MOX

2004

ATRMOX
3000°C

3000°C
0.1 MPa

H^O/MOX

3000°C
LOMPa

h^O/MOX

3D0/120CFC
0.1 MPa
Air /MOX

SD0/120CFC
0.1 MPa
Air /MOX

2005

Synthetic
tests

not decided

not decided

not decided

not decided

Note) P:PWRfuel B:BWRfuel NS : NSRR irradiation TMI : TMI debris

HOT CS.L

SHIELD BOX
(IN ICE)

COOL EDCHARCO PL F 8_T ER

Fig.1 Schematic of VEGA facility
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Inner Tube Susceptor (W)
(Heated by Induction Coil)

40mm

Quartz

Carbon
Powder

Ta Reflector Platform

(̂W)

Induction Coil

-Carbon

Pyrometer Pyrometer

Fig.2 Schematic of VEGA Furnace (W)

Graphite Susceptor
(Heated by Induction Coil)

Alumina

Carbon
Powder

040mm

Induction Coil

(ThO2 or ZrC-2)

^Crucible (ThC-2 or ZrCh)

-Carbon

olding (ThO2 or ZrC-2)

Fig. 3 Schematic of VEGA Furnace (ThO2 or ZrO2)
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Fig.4 Heat-up Test with VEGA Furnace
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Fig. 7 Thermal Expansion of ThO2
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Fig.5 Mechanisms Affecting Release Rates
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Fig.8 Compressive Creep of Dense ThO2
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Fig.6 Thermal Diffusivity of ThO2
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Fig.9 Compressive Creep of Porous ThO2
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